Ireland South Golf Chauffeured Package

Accommodations
- 2 nights Old Ground Hotel, Ennis (4-star) (or similar)
- 1 night River Lee Hotel, Cork (4-star)
- 3 nights Croke Park Hotel, Dublin (4-star)(or similar)
Transportation
- Luxury coach with experienced golf chauffeur
Other Inclusions
- 6 full Irish breakfasts
- 1 Farewell dinner in Dublin
- Complete golfing program as detailed in the itinerary, including one round per person at Lahinch Old; Tralee;
Old Head; Portmarnock Old Course; European Club.
- All local taxes, hotel services charge & porterage for one suitcase and one golf bag per person.
Caddies, carts, clubs and gratuities are NOT included.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Day 1 | ARRIVE IN DUBLIN, IRELAND. Arrive in Dublin Airport. Your professional chauffeur greets you. Shortly
afterwards, you begin your transfer to Ennis and your overnight at the Old Ground Hotel.
Day 2 | PLAY LAHINCH OLD COURSE. Golf has been played at Lahinch since 1892 when officers of a
Scottish Army Regiment based at nearby Limerick, happened upon the vast expanse of sand dunes that is
Lahinch Golf Club. Lahinch Golf Club is famed also for some of its idiosyncrasies including the weather
forecasting goats who will graze out on the dunes in fine weather but will seek the shade of the clubhouse when
they sense rain approaching. Afterwards, return to your hotel in Ennis. (B)
Day 3 | PLAY TRALEE GOLF COURSE. Each hole on this unique golf course offers its own special challenge.
A brave heart and steady nerve will be required to tackle the par 5 second, the par 3 third and the par 4 eight.
The twelfth, thirteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth have each wreaked havoc with many a fine score on this
6,877 yard course. The treacherous traps and undulating greens all add up to make this a golf course you will
want to tackle again and again. Overnight in Cork at the River Lee Hotel. (B)
Day 4 | PLAY OLD HEAD. Old Head Golf Links is built on a 220-acre diamond of land, jutting out over two
miles into the Atlantic; the promontory is almost an island with numerous caves running beneath your feet as
you play the course. The links and practice area occupy 180 acres and the remaining 40 acres of unspoilt cliff
frame the course and rise in places to over 300 feet. Comprising of five par 5's, five par 3's and eight par 4's, the
links stretches to over 7,200 yards from the tips and with a minimum of six tees on every hole, the course
provides a stern test to the touring pro and high handicapper alike. This afternoon, depart Cork and head for
Dublin and the Croke Park Hotel. (B)
Day 5 | PLAY PORTMARNOCK OLD COURSE. Portmarnock is one of the finest golf links in Ireland. Though
the landscape is relatively flat, each hole has its own individual character, the total of which is a memorable
challenging golf links, regarded as a classic worldwide. Portmarnock is surrounded by water on three sides and
is unique in the no two successive holes play in the same direction, thus making judgment of the wind all the
more difficult. Overnight Dublin.(B)
Day 6 | PLAY EUROPEAN GOLF CLUB. Often found among world rankings, the course offers an excellent
test, especially for the low handicappers. It boasts the longest green in the world as well as the signature 8th &
18th holes. The European Club features 20-holes (two extra holes are in play most days) of exciting links golf
through tumbling dunes with dramatic views of the Irish Sea from no fewer than sixteen of the holes! Some of
the holes play along the beach. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner with your fellow golfers. Overnight Dublin. (B/D)
Day 7 | DEPART DUBLIN. Morning transfer to the airport - depart Dublin and return to the US.

